
 
 

Checklist: Gifts for Delta Gamma Graduates 

Gift: Cap and Compass: Life After College and Letters from the Fraternity 

 
  Books Delivered: Cap and Compass books arrive mid January to the chapter address 

listed on the chapter locator page of the  Delta Gamma website. The package will be 
addressed to “collegiate chapter president.” The books will be sent directly from the vendor, 
Cap and Compass. 

 

  Letters Delivered: Graduation letters from the Fraternity arrive mid January separately from 

the books. The package will be addressed to “collegiate chapter president” and will be sent 
to the chapter address that is listed on the chapter locator page of the Delta Gamma 
website. The letters will be sent from Delta Gamma Executive Offices. 

 

  Reach Out To Alumnae: Determine if there is an alumnae group in your area. Refer to the 

chapter locator page on the  Delta Gamma website, ask your adviser or email 
AlumDept@deltagamma.org. 

 
 If there is an alumnae group, contact the alumnae president about distributing the 

books/letters together at a collumnae event (alumnae and collegians present), such 
as Founders Day. 

 If there is not an alumnae group, ask your advisers to help you distribute the books. 
Determine when the books/letters will be distributed (Founders Day, Senior 
Installation, etc.). 

 

  Distribute Books: Distribute the books/letters to the graduates. We recommend you or an 

alumna recognize each graduate individually by calling her name as she receives her 
book/letter. We also recommend asking an alumna to read the Fraternity letter aloud if you 
are unsure how to explain the gifts. Reading the letter also informs the graduates of the 
ways to stay involved as an alumna. If she wishes, the alumna may even say a few words 
about her involvement or experience as an alumna. 

 

  Send Pictures: Ask someone to take pictures of the graduates receiving their books and 

send them to AlumDept@deltagamma.org or Samantha@deltagamma.org. We would love to 
see pictures! 

 

  All done! Thank you for recognizing the 2015 spring graduates! 
 

 
If you have any questions or concerns, please reach out to Senior Alumnae 
Development Specialist Samantha Mogab at Delta Gamma Executive Offices, at 
Samantha@deltagamma.org.  
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